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Cleanliness  Comfort  Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures  

Our Programs may be  
equalled but  

Cannot be Beaten  

UNITED WE STAND  
DIVIDED WE FALL  
UNIONISTS, you know what the abo, 

means. Whether you are in the Railway 
Service or any other calling, UNIONISM 
and all it stands for deserves your  
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give 
it, then you are helping the other side and 
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and 
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical 
Employees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it has 
got, help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia has 
the necessity for Unity been greater. 
So pass the word to the boys and your 
families to 

Support The Loco.  

PROGRAMIVIF CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY  

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE 
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Federal Conference 1929 
"They are slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES 

"The Footplate" is published 
monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and address to 
them. - We do the rest. 

'Phone, F.2235. 

Literary.—To ensure publication 
contributions must be in not later 
than 19th of each month Branc,. 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 

 of address. They should notify Post, l 
authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same also to th eir 
Branch Secretary. 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCA 
SECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Self-Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE PEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 	9d. WEEK 

BENEFITS 	 £2 WEEK 

DEATH LEVY 1/ - PER MEMBER 

Over 900 Members have joined this 
Fund. 

Get a RULE BOOK on joining. 

DO IT NOW AND HELP 

YOURSELF. 

T. DAWSON.  Secretary. 
7 Themson-street, Seddon, W.11. 

The Eighth Annual Conference of the Australian Federated 
Union of Locomotive Enginemen was held at Tattersall's Building, 
Swanston Street, Melbourne. commencing on Thursday, 25th July, 
and concluded on Thursday, 1st August. 

The following delegates represented the respective Divisions:— 
Mr. J. C. Valentine (Queensland), Mr. O. Sharp (New South 
Wales), Messrs. F. Myers and W. Lewis (Victoria), Mr. J. A. 
Callaghan (South Australia), Mr. L. Healey (West Australia), Mr. 
F. Shaw (Tasmania) . Mr. H. Griffin (Commonwealth) , Mr. A. S. 
Drakeford, M.L.A. (Federal Secretary). 

Mr. C. Collins (President) presided at the Conference. 

Secretary's reports disclosed a satisfactory position both finan-
cially and numerically. The membership of some of the Divisions 
has dropped slightly, due to reduced traffic and the big engine 
policy, especially in South Australia and Victoria. 

The rules were amended to provide for the appointment of 
two vice-presidents, the idea being to give more Divisions direct 
representation upon the Federal Executive. 

Many matters relating to our case before the Federal Arbitra-
tion Court were discussed at length and decisions reached, the 
most important being the acting time question, when it was even-
tually decided to amend the claim upon the lines of the Western 
Australian State Award, which provides for a system of promotion 
according to work performed in the higher grades, and also for 
regression in the event of lower grade work being performed by 
classified men. 

The resignation of Mr. A. S. Drakeford, M.L.A., as Federal 
Secretary was received with regret, but as he was elected president, 
the Union is still able to retain his services for court and other 
purposes. 

The future presentation of the case was considered and 
arrangements made for the president, Mr. A. S. Drakeford, M.L.A., 
to continue to present the case as far as possible, assisted by the 
Acting Federal Secretary, Mr. J. M. Galvin. 

Conference decided to render all possible assistance both 
financial and otherwise to the Australian Council of Trades Unions 
and  the State Instrumentality Unions Campaign Committee in 
their fight to prevent the abolition of the system of Federal Arbi-
tration as a means of settling industrial disputes, as proposed by 
the Bruce Government, it being realised that the proposals, if given 
effect to, would have a detrimental effect upon the working class 
in general. 

Election of Officers, 1929-1930.—President, Mr. A. S. Drake-
ford, M.L.A. (unopposed) : Vice-Presidents , Messrs. J. C. Valentine 
(Queensland) and L. Healey (Western Australia) ; Executive mem 
bers, Messrs. W. Ainsworth, M.L.C. (New South Wales) and H. J. 
George, M.P. (South Australia) ; Acting General Secretary, Mr. 
J. M. Galvin (unopposed). 
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MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR. 
STAMP, SUPT. OF LOCO. 

RUNNING. 

Acting Driver Hansen, North Mel-
bourne, "G48" collision south side 
of pit, North Melbourne. 
Matter finalised. Hansen to re-

ceive local caution. Improved light-
ing now provided at this point. 

Ex-Driver G. Stephens, Newport; ap-
plication to resume duty as Driver 
not notified of result of examina-
tion. 

Stephens examined, but could not 
pass examination for Fireman. Until 
such time as Stephens can pass Fire-
man's examination, he cannot be per-
mitted to resume duty either as Fire-
man or Driver. 

Protest against previous instruction, 
that engine was to remain with 
plant train, when working on 
bridge at Bar wise St., Saturday 
nights, not being observed. 
Definite instructions now issued 

engine to remain with train until 
work completed. 

Better ventilation required in cab of 
"Dde" engines. 

Instructions now issued a series of 
-inch holes to be drilled around top 

of front of cab similar to Dd class 
engines. 

Request that Train Examiner be  ap-
pointed at Newport to examine 
trains leaving there between 3 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. 

Records show only three trains 
leave Newport between 3 p.m. and 11 
p.m. Not sufficient work to justify 
appointment of additional train 
examiner. 

Request that engine fitted with elec-
tric headlights be used on passen-
ger running between Geelong and 
Port Fairy. 

Only engines with three-year boil-
ers permitted to be utilised on Port 
Fairy running. No such engine fitted 
with electric headlights available at 
present. 

Regular engines off this run, fitted 
with electric headlights, at present 
undergoing repairs at workshops. 

Request that coal be  shovelled for-
ward on passenger engines at Bal- 
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larat when running Melbourne to 
Ararat. 

Tests show not necessary for coal 
to be shovelled forward at Ballarat. 
Instructions issued bunkers to be 
topped at North Melbourne, so that 
engine will leave Spencer Street with 
full bunker. 

Complaint that pilot engine, when re-
quired to assist express from 
Stawell to stop board, is not 
coupled up in accordance with in-
structions contained in General 
Appendix. 
Enquiries made which show that 

notice posted at Stawell is very defi-
nite that engine must be coupled to 
train. Instruction states assisting 
engine used in clear weather only, but 
does not prevent engine being used 
(luring darkness. Restriction only ap-
plies to foggy weather. 

Protest against dangerous method of 
handing staff to Signalman at 
Ringwood. 

Instructions issued speed of train 
to be reduced to avoid risk of acci-
dent to Fireman. Not possible to 
erect stand for signalman between 
running roads at Ringwood. 

Pit and crane required at Tocumwal. 
Work completed, and pit and crane 

now in use. 

Request that instructions be issued 
that loaded petrol trucks should not 
be  examined with naked light. 

Instructions now to be  issued naked 
light not to be used near loaded petrol 
truck, and if petrol truck leaking, 
truck to be taken off and placed in 
siding, so that repairs can be affected 
during daylight. 

Suggested alterations to cab of elec-
tric locomotives submitted by 
Driver J. Harder, Jolimont. 

Suggestions enquired into, most of 
which are to be adopted. Reply to be 
forwarded to Harder, giving reasons 
why some of the suggestions were not 
a dopted. 

Department decided to remove trip 
gear from electric locomotives. 

Request that pit at Sunbury be 
lengthened. 

C.M.E. considers expense of length-
ening pit would not be  justified as, 
when "X" Class engines are employed 
cn main line, will not be necessary to 
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stop at Sunbury. "C" class engines 
will then be  taken off main line work. 

Repairers working in Melbourne yard 
not being properly protected at 
night-time. 

Mr. Brown and Mr. Way, of Way 
and Works Branch, called into con-
ference, when it was agreed that im-
mediate steps would be taken to pro-
vide proper protection for repairers 
when working at night time. 

Specific instances of where protec-
tion not provided to be  reported and 
at once brought under notice of Supt. 
of Loco. Running. 

Driver McFaull, North Melbourne; 
five charges of mismanagement, 
arising out of injector failure on 
narrow gauge engine. 

Matter finalised. Decided to give 
McFaull benefit of the doubt as to 
whether he managed properly. No 
-further action to be taken. 

Driver Bell, Seymour; protest against 
tender first running with ballast 
train, Balmattum to Seymour, 
25/4/29. 

Not in favor of tender first running 
when same can be avoided. Will take 
tip with Way and Works Branch and 
see if arrangements can be made for 
train to be run to terminal point 
where turntable is available. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH COM- 

MISSIONERS' STAFF BOARD. 

Driver Nichol, North Melbourne; not 
paid final day of time lost owing to 
injuries received on duty. 
As this day has now been covered 

by medical certi ficate, full pay to be 
 approved. 

El ectric Train Driver Skewes; half 
pay received time lost on account 
of being struck by footboard of 
train in Princes Bridge yard. 

As requested, Staff Board visited 
Princes Bridge Yard in company with 
Mr. Crough, secretary of Jolimont 
Branch, and after visiting the spot 
and discussing the matter with Mr. 
Crough, decided, as special case, to 
grant full pay. 

Driver E. Pickett, North Melbourne; 
claim to be  paid 2/3 t rip allowance, 
on account of wasted food, when 
booked Kyneton rest job on 
18/3/29, but returned from Wood-
end light engine. 

Not satisfied that Pickett was in-
volved in any additional expense, as 
food could be utilised at home. 
Pickett only worked short shift on 

Head Office Matters. 
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this date. Not prepared to grant 
claim. 

Driver Dawkins, North Melbourne; no 
pay received, time lost, attending 
hospital, owing to injuries received 
on duty 21/1/29. 
Regret delay in having matter 

finalised. Full pay now approved all 
time lost. 

Request that repairs be affected to 
Seymour shed, as promised by 
Chairman of Commissioners when 
on tour at Seymour some time 
previously. 
Reports disclose that section of 

work promised by Chairman  has  been 
completed. Certain material left 
over. 

Now proposed to effect further 
repairs to shed roof. 

Lighter-up A. E. Rhodes, North Mel-
bourne; half pay received, time lost, 
injuries received on duty. 
Not prepared to grant more than 

half pay, as Rhodes performing his 
ordinary duty and no special reason 
given as to cause of slipping. Local 
officers very definite that, with 
reasonable care, accident could have 
been avoided. 

Cleaner Carter, Maryhorough; claim 
for compensation on account of loss 
of toe and injuries to foot, caused 
whilst on duty, Maryborough, De-
cember, 1928, 

Will arrange for further examina-
tion by R.M.O. Carter to be retained 
in the service until claim for com-
pensation is finalised. 

Drivers Canopy and Henderson, Gee-
long; no reply received to applica-
tions for additional units, on 
account of working regular rostered 
Sunday duty. 
Geelong reports that provision is 

made on roster for booking off of all 
Sunday duty. Therefore not entitled 
to have payment for Sunday duty In-
cluded as salary. 

Ex-Fireman J. J. O'Bierne, query as 
to amount to be paid for additional 
unit from time of going into fifth 
salary group to date of retirement. 
Official notification to be forwarded 

to O'Bierne that he is to pay £1/18/3 
contributions, when increased pension 
will be adjusted as from date of 
retirement. 

Cleaner Magill, Geelong; half pay re-
ceived, time lost, injuries received 
on duty. 
Not prepared to alter previous de-

cision as no special circumstances 
connected with case. Consider with 
reasonable care, accident could have 
been avoided. 

Driver Soloman, North Melbourne; 
no pay received, time lost, injuries 
received on duty, 13th to 18/5/29. 
Full pay now approved. Pay sheet 

available. 

Korumburra Cleaners; application to 
be provided with capes when work- 
ing on coal stage in wet weather, 
as provided for under Award. 
No coalmen employed by Depart-

ment, so do not consider this provi-
sion of Award applies to Victoria. 
Not prepared to grant claim. 

l'rotest against Mr. Groves being sent 
to Bendigo to relieve Depot Fore-
man as Mr. Groves was granted an 
extension after reaching age of 65 
years, for special Cou rt  work and 
not for work which would deprive 
others of promotion. 
Commissioners not prepared to 

interfere. 
Mr. Groves' extension was mainly 

for Court work, but when not re-
quired for Court work, could be uti-
lised for any other duty. 

Protest against Lad Laborers being 
utilised for car cleaning at Ballarat, 
as this work previously performed 
by Engine Cleaners. 
Reports disclose only one Lad re-

lieving car Cleaners for holidays. Has 
always been practice to engage lads 
for car cleaning and foot warmers. 
This work not previously recognised 
as Cleaner's duty. 

Ex-Fireman Sutton, Wodonga; pro-
test against delay in having Super-
annuation claim finalised. 
Claim held up by Superannuation 

Board until such time as Department 
issued certificate that Sutton's 
injuries, which were received off duty, 
were not due to his own fault. Neces-
sary certificate now forwarded to 
Board, and pension should be paid 
without further delay. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR. 
RYAN, CHIEF CLERK, C.M.E.'a 

OFFICE. 

Rail Motor Driver Dwyer, Heathcote; 
.protest against proposal to reduce 
time allowance after completing 
running as Rail Motor Driver. 
Dwyer interviewed by D.R.S.S. and 

explained that altered arrangements 
were made to meet special circum-
stances, which was only an isolated 
case. Not proposed to interfere with 
existing arrangements. 

Dwyer now states he does not 
desire to proceed with complaint. 

Protest against time reduced for 
Enginemen at Murchison East for 
lighting-up, cleaning and preparing 
engines. 
Matter investigated. Engine now 

required at T. R. at later time. Time 
reduced to bring Murchison East into 
line with all other outstations. 

Protest against instructions issued 
that Hostlers and Lighters-up at 
Seymour are to be booked off for a 
meal interval without pay. 
Instructions issued previous condi- 

tions to be reverted to. Hostlers and 
Lighters-up to work straight shifts. 

Excessive hours worked crew running 
Lancefield goods. 
Arrangements now made for 

altered method of running whereby 
this train will be run by two crews, 
and a third crew sent to relieve 
second crew. Long hours will not be 
involved by any crew. 

Protest against ruling of relieving 
timekeeper, State Mine, that Light-
ers-up, when employed loco. shunt-
ing, are not to have this time 
credited as hostling duty, for pay-
ment purposes. 
Matter investigated by D.R.S.S., 

and instructions issued this time to 
be treated as hostling duty for pay-
ment purposes. 

Fireman McNamara, North Mel-
bourne; application refund fares 
paid Melbourne to Ararat and re-
turn, owing to death of near rela-
tive. 
Refund now approved. 

Driver Palmer, North Melbourne; 
claim to he paid for time off ditty 
on account of being relieved 5 a.m. 
and instructed to attend Morgue 
9.30 a.m. on 18/2/29. 

Payment to be authorised, as 
special case, as Palmer should have 
been booked on suitable shift to allow 
proper interval for rest before being 
required to attend inquest at Morgue. 

Acting Fireman W. T. Williames, 
North Melbourne; claim to be paid 
firing rate, shift worked 28/1/29, 
owing to junior man being utilised 
for firing duty. 
As Williames still contends that he 

was available when a junior man was 
allotted the firing duty at 6 a.m., 
will grant claim, providing Williames 
supplies Statutory Declaration that 
he was in line at the appointed time. 

Acting Fireman W. T. Williames; 
claim to be paid firing rate, shift 
worked cleaning, owing to a junior 
man, Acting Fireman Yorston, 
being utilised for firing duty on 
9/5/28. 
As Yorston qualified for firing rate 

for full shift by completing two hours' 
firing time before required for second 
firing job, consider Yorston was 
entitled to receive preference. Not 
prepared to alter previous decision. 

Driver E. Jacks, North Melbourne; 
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Proposed alteration express working 
between Melbourne and Albury 
which will involve transfer of cer-
tain running from Benalla to Sey-
mour. Copy of suggested roster 
supplied. 
Commissioners decided Sydney ex-

press not to stop at Benalla, so run-
ning cannot be  worked by Benalla 
crews, as at present. 

Delay in arranging payment of back 
pay due to certain Cleaners recently 
classified as Firemen. 
Matter now finalised. 
Pay sheets put through for follow-

ing amounts: — Fireman Trevethan, 
Ballarat, £29/16/9; Fireman l;.uasell, 
Geelong, £10/1016; Fireman Suther-
land, Bendigo, 2/-; Fireman Briggs, 
Yarram, 1/8; Fireman Crebbin, North 
Melbourne, £11 odd. 

Fireman Hein and Driver Denholm, 
Swan Hill; claim to be paid inter-
val time, Piangil, booked to rest for 
less than eight hours. 
Instructions now issued interval 

time to be paid as this is not one of 
the cases where the Commissioners 
have approved of the crew being 
booked to rest for less than eight 
hours as provided for under Classifi-
cation Board's Award. 

Korumburra Cleaners; application to 
be supplied with capes when work-
ing on coal stage, in accordance 
with provisions of Award. 
Commissioners decided in 1925 that 

the Award did not apply in cases such 
as this. 

Request that applications ba invited 
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for an additional crew at Sheppar- 
ton, as relieving crew has been sta- 
tioned there for many months. 
Enquiries disclose that not sufficient 

work at Shepparton for appointment 
of another crew. Extra crew sent 
there for fruit season and now work-
ing off annual leave. Not sufficient 
work to justify appointment of part 
time Driver-Fireman as, when leave 
is worked off, will only be sufficient 
work for ordinary crews. 

Driver G. Clark, Geelong; complaint 
of having superannuation contribu- 
tions anti rent deducted twice from 
pay roll whilst on annual leave. 
Records produced which showed 

that Clark commenced annual leave 
15/4/29 for period ended 31/4/29; de-
ducted 8/5 superannuation contribu-
tions and £2 rent. Period ended 
27/4/29, deducted superannuation 
contributions 8/5 and £2 rent. Holi-
days expired 2/5/29. For period 
ended 11/5/29, deducted 8/5 super-
annuation contributions and £2 rent. 
All deductions in order. 

Cleaner Grant, North Melbourne; 
complaint as to not being paid 
correct rate of pay. 
Instructions now issued grant to be 

paid at rate of 10/9 per day. 

Geelong complaint that whilst Clean- 
ers are standing down, men tempor- 
arily transferred from North Mel- 
bourne are remaining at Geelong. 
Records show four Cleaners perma-

nently transferred to Geelong during 
December and six during January. 
The men transferred during January 
were busy season men whose services 
have now been dispensed with. The 
remaining four were permanently 
transferred and are to remain at Gee-
long for the present. 

Acting Driver W. A. Brown, North 
Melbourne; claim to be  credited 
with driving time whilst employed 
on other duties, Dimboola and 
Ararat, whilst learning roads and 
signals. 
Instructions issued Brown to re-

ceive credit for four days' driving 
whilst learning roads and signals at 
Dimboola, and for the actual time 
that he would have been employed 
driving duty at Ararat. 

Insufficient time allowed at break of 
shift, Korong Vale pilot. 
Matter investigated by Mr. Hos-

king, Enginemen's Instructor, who 
reports that this shift is worked by 
Driver-in-Charge, and no complaint 
made. Not necessary to take coal or 
water or clean fire. Does not recom-
mend increased time. 

Fireman Yeend, North Melbourne; 
underpaid period ended 5/1/29 on 
account of being shown in time 
books as on sick leave Boxing Day, 
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although booked off duty on shed 
running sheet. 
Matter 	investigated. 	Running 

sheets examined. Decided to give 
Yeend benefit of doubt and to pad 
him an additional eight hours which 
he was short paid for this period. 

Driver A. A. Smith, Geelong; protest 
against being passed over for posi-
tion at Healesville. 
Smith senior applicant, but gave no 

reasons why he desired to transfer to 
Healesville. Receiving full time 
driving at Geelong, so decided to give 
position to next senior applicant, 
Driver Armstrong, who is at present 
filling part time driving position at 
Healesville. 

Not prepared to alter previous de-
cision, but will agree not to transfer 
part time Driver, vice Driver Arm-
strong, to Healesville, until Smith's 
appeal has been considorod by the 
Commissioners. 

protest against being underpaid 
period ended 27/4/29. 
Underpayment now adjusted. 

Request that an Acting Fireman be 
not transferred to Wonthaggi, vice 
Acting Fireman Cody transferred 
to Murtoa, as Super Cleaners are 
standing down. 
Records show all Supers working 

un some days, and Acting Foreman 
reports that he requires a man to 
replace Cody. 

Fireman Dorrington, North Mel-
bourne; complaint of delay in ar-
ranging payment, transfer ex-
penses, Woodend to North Mel-
bourne. 
Matter in hand. 
Expenses to be paid next pay day. 

Driver Till, North Melbourne; claim 
for additional expenses, when re-
lieved at Warburton. 
Reports show that Till was not re-

lieved at the proper time, due to his 
own fault by not being ready to come 
off pit at appointed time. 

Not prepared to grant claim. 
Papers returned to Till for his 

information. 

Delay in supplying overcoats to Elec-
tric Train Drivers. 

Definite assurance given by con-
tractor that all overcoats. will be sup-
plied within seven days. 

Protest against certain Drivers being 
paid overtime at Bendigo whilst 
super Cleaners are standing down. 
Definite eases supplied have been 

investigated. Depot Foreman reports 
Driver Ellis paid 14 days for period, 
but included in this amount was 2 
days 1 hours Sunday duty. 

Driver Ellis booked off one day for 
Sunday duty, but accumulated further 
overtime towards the end of period 
which could not be booked off. 

Instructions to be issued to Bendigo 
that if it is the practice to book off 
for Sunday duty, similar treatment is 
to be extended to Driver Ellis as to 
all other Drivers. 

In the cases of Drivers Norman 
nod Wearne, who were each paid for 
13 days, this was overtime accumu-
lated on last two days of period, 
which could not be booked off. 

Foreman reports every effort made 
to equalise time and to keep it as 
near as possible to 96 hours for each 
period. 

Complaint that although Cleaners are 
working part time at Mildura, 
engines are not being cleaned, even 
to the 2.5 hours, determined by 
Department. 
Complaint justified. 	Instructions 

issued more cleaning to be done at 
Mildura. 

Complaint that at Seymour, on 20th 
May, no Cleaner was available on 
afternoon shift to clean framing of 
engine 845 when cracked bogey was 
booked • for attention by Driver 
Vidler. 
Depot Foreman reports.that on this 
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day there were three Cleaners on 
afternoon shift. One was utilised for 
relieving work, one on pilot, and at 
the time in question one Cleaner was 
on duty in the shed. Frame was 
cleaned by Fitter's Assistant, and had 
been completed when Cleaner arrived 
at engine, as instructed by afternoon 
Foreman. 

For this day, the cleaning figure 
was over four hours per engine. 

Rail Motor Driver Jinks, Ballarat; 
protest against position on Rail 
Motor Drivers' Seniority sheet. 
Reply sent to Jinks that he is in 

his correct position as he is not 
entitled to receive credit for seniority 
purposes, whilst acting as first class 
Rail Motor Driver. 

Acting Driver Howard, Seymour; 
being utilised to relieve Drivers at 
Numurkah, although senior Acting 
Drivers at Seymour who applied 
tor relieving duty are kept upon 
firing duty at Seymour. 
Not prepared to make any altera-

tion, as Howard is a single man and 
will be  required for relieving duty at 
Numurkah in excess of three months, 
which will save the Department pay-
ing relieving expenses. 

Protest against lad laborers being 
utilised for car cleaning work at 
Ballarat whilst Super Cleaners are 
standing down. 
Consider practice in order as car 

cleaning is not regarded as Engine 
Cleaner's work. 

Request that dockets be  supplied to 
Enginemen at Seymour, giving defi-
nite time engine required at T.R. 
Point, to prevent disputes as to in-
terval time by crews running to 
Seymour. 
Dockets now issued to Depot Fore-

man, Seymour, and will be supplied 
to Drivers as desired. 

Junior Cleaners employed for last 
busy season being retained at Dim-
boola whilst senior Cleaners at 
other depots are standing down. 
Matter to be adjusted, and last 

year's busy season men to be put off. , 

Ex-Chargeman White; claim for in-
creased rate whilst employed as 
Chargeman at Seymour. 
Matter finalised. 
Records show that upon no occa-

sion did White have more than forty 
crews under his charge at Seymour. 

Commissioners' decision that only 
crews booked on sheet to work are to 
be counted in determining rate of 

a 
p No back pay due to White. 

Acting Driver W. A. Brown, North 
Melbourne; claim to be  credited 
with driving time shifts worked 

firing various dates on account of 
not receiving proper turn driving, 
when Mr. Arriss, Control Clerk, is 
on duty at North Melbourne. 

Also general complaint of victimisa-
tion by Mr. Arrias. 
Enquiry held by Mr. Deasey, when 

Acting Driver Brown withdrew 
charge and signed a statement that 
he desired no further action taken. 

Driver Jacks, North Melbourne; pro- 
test against one hour being de- 
ducted from time on Caulfield 
horse box special, 27/4/29. 
Instructions now issued Jacks to be 

paid from sign on to sign off, with-
out any deduction, on account of re-
ceiving trip allowance. 

Acting Drivers Murray and Joiner, 
North Melbourne; protest against 
being kept at Ararat, although only 
employed upon hustling and firing 
duty. 
Instructions now issued both men 

to be  returned to North Melbourne. 

Acting Drivers Murray and Joiner; 
claim to be credited with driving 
time whilst employed hostling at 
Ararat, which necessitated reliev-
ing at platform, bringing engine 
over pit, preparing engine, and 
changing over in yard. 
Instructions issued credit to be 

 given for driving time performed. 
Full particulars to be forwarded to 
men concerned. 

Driver McKerlie, Bendigo; protest 
against not being paid 96 hours for 
period on account of failing to sup-
ply running sheet for one day, also 
against ruling given that, in the 
event of sheets not being supplied, 
he would be  left off the pay roll. 
Further enquiries made. As 

McKerlie is not a frequent offender as 
regards withholding sheets, previous 
ruling to be  modified. 

Protest against Lancefield relief crew 
not signing on duty at North Mel-
bourne. 
Not prepared to make any altera-

tion, as not considered necessary for 
this crew to first report for duty at 
North Melbourne prior to travelling 
to relieve. 

Driver Colcott and others, Numurkah; 
request that three-handed roster be 
abolished and four-handed roster 
substituted so that all Drivers, in-
cluding Driver-in-Charge, would 
work around, to ensure equalisation 
of time and do away with 
favoritism. 
Matter investigated by District 

Officers, who are strongly opposer to 
altering the existing roster. 

Individual complaints raised in 
correspondence to be  explained when  

papers are returned to Driver Colcott 
for his information. 

Position desired by Driver W. Dean, 
who is reported as permanently 
unfit for footplate by R.M.O. . 
Will endeavour to find suitable posi-

tion for Dean, but R.M.O. reports he 
not to be employed at any . work 

where he will be a danger to himself 
or fellow employees. 

Driver Ezard, Port Fairy; protest 
against not being relieved on 
arrival over pit at Geelong when 
running late so as to obtain hot 
meal 22/5/29. 
Foreman reports Driver Ezard only 

18 minutes later than usual when 
arriving over pit, which would not 
seriously interfere with obtaining hot 
meal. - 

Had Ezard been relieved as re-
quested, would have involved Depart-
ment in paying additional 2/3 trip 
allowance. 

Cleaner Hearn, _._indigo; protest 
against time and expenses previ-
ously paid, attending examination 
by R.M.O., being deducted. 
Hearn should not have been paid 

for any time attending examination 
by R.M.O. as when examined he was 
not fit to resume duty. Entitled to 
expenses. Adjustment to be  made. 

Acting Fireman Lupien, North Mel-
bourne; 31 hours underpaid for 
period. 
Instructions issued 31 hours to be 

 paid with next pay. 

Acting Fireman Knight and others, 
North Melbourne; complaint of 
being relieved before completion of 
shift and sent home when trains are 
not running. 
Instructions issued this practice to 

be discontinued. If an employee re-
ports for duty for a full shift, which 
would not finish until trains are run-
ning, he is not to be  relieved until 
first train. 

Driver Earl, Seymour; complaint of 
not being relieved when running 
pick up train to North Melbourne 
22/5/29. 
Relief should have been sent by 6.40 

p.m. down train, which would 'have 
prevented Earl working excessive 
hours. Earl to be  notified to this 
effect. 

Rail Motor Driver Allan, Numurkah; 
not yet paid time and expenses pre-
viously agreed to. 
Papers held up by Timekeeper , 

 Seymour. Further adjustment to be 
made as Allan was only paid 11 hours 
for one day, whereas he was entitled 
to be paid for four hours. 

On another day 2/3 trip allowanc0 
which was paid now to be  deducted. 
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Federal Conference Decisions 
The following are some of the more 

important decisions arrived at by 
Federal Conference, which met in 
Melbourne 26th July to 1st August, 
1929. 

Conference Report. 

Arising out of dispute as to correct-
ness of minutes of 1928 Federal Con-
ference, it was resolved, on the motion 
of Messrs. Callaghan and Valentine:— 

"That in view of the difference of 
opinion that has arisen, that a proof 
01 the report of Conference pro- 
ceedings be submitted to members 
of Conference for their approval or 
correction before printing." 

Position of Assistant Secretary. 

The action of the Federal Executive 
in appointing Mr. J. M. Galvin to the 
position of Assistant Secretary was 
endorsed, on the motion of Messrs. 
Healey and Griffen. 

Appreciation Chief Witness Matheson. 
Complimentary reference was made 

to the excellent service rendered by 
Comrade R. J. Matheson, Victoria, as 
chief witness before the Arbitration 
Court. The following resolution was 
carried, on the motion of Messrs. 
Lewis and Sharp:— 

"That the services rendered by 
Comrade R. J. Matheson, who acted 
in the capacity of chief witness 
before the Federal Arbitration 
Court, when he acted in an emer-
gency, due to the chief witness ap-
pointed not being able to fulfil the 
position, and who stood up to the 

task with ability, and that we record 
our appreciation, and that this reso-
lution be forwarded to Comrade 
Matheson." 

Rule 10 Dispute. 

A long discussion took place re-
specting reference in the report of the 
Federal Secretary and the report of 
the Victorian Division relating to 
placing of proposed alteration to Rule 
10 upon the Federal Agenda Paper, 
and the action of the Federal Secre-
tary in writing to branches concerning 
this matter. 

The following motion was moved by 
Messrs. Myers and Lewis:— 

"That Conference is of the opin-
ion that the Federal Secretary acted 
wrongly in communicating with 
branches and individual members of 
the Victorian Division on items ap-
pearing on Federal Agenda, thereby 
causing dissension in the ranks of 
members, and lays down instruc-
tions that in future the Federal 
Secretary shall not communicate 
with branches of any Division on 
items appearing on Agenda, except 

through the respective Divisional 
Executives of Federation." 

The following amendment was 
moved by Messrs. Valentine and 

"On the the information before Con-
ference regarding the dispute over 
the Victorian Division placing on 
the Agenda an item to alter Rule 
10, the carrying of which would pre-
vent Mr. Drakeford continuing as 
General Secretary, it was inter-
preted by Mr. Drakeford as an at-
tack on him, and as the item came 
from the Division to which Mr. 
Drakeford was attached as a mem-
ber of the Union, its inclusion on 
the agenda could be taken as an ex-
pression of lack of confidence in 
him as General Secretary, and, 
therefore, he appealed to branches 
of the Division to consider this 
aspect of the matter—he has not 
violated any rules or practices of 
the Union by  so  doing." 

"The question of whether the 
Victorian Divisional Executive were 
justified in placing the item on the 
agenda is purely a Divisional 
matter, but the Division has every 
right to place on the Agenda pro-
posals to alter any rule in any 
manner deemed wise." 

The amendment was carried, and 
again carried as a motion, Victoria 
voting against. All others in favor. 

The request from Central Branch of 
Victorian Division, that a delegation 
be admitted to Conference to place 
views of members before Conference 
relating to Executive's action concern-
ing Rule 10, was not agreed to. The 
following resolution, moved by 
Messrs. Drakeford and Griffen, was 
defeated by eight votes to two:— 

"That the request of the Central 
Branch—that a deputation from it 
to Federal Conference to place the 
views of members before it on the 
action of the Executive in placing 
the item on the Federal Agenda to 
alter Rule 10, and refusing to re-
move it when requested to do so by 
the  members through the branches 
—be  granted." 

"That we contribute to the appeal 
for finance from the A.C.T.U. for 
the fight against the abolition of 
Federal Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion on the per capita basis of 30/-
per 1000 members, and the Execu-
tive be authorised to give any fur-
ther assistance required in this 
campaign, both to the A.C.T.U. and 
the State Instrumentality Campaign 
Committee." 

It was decided to refer back to Divi-
sions the question of the Federation 
affiliating with the A.C.T.U., and the 
matter be definitely determined at 
next Conference. 

AGENDA PAPER. - 

Proposed Alterations to Rules. 
Commonwealth Division. 

1. That the Rules provide for the 
appointment of Vice-Presidents to the 
Federation. 

Item agreed to and two Vice-Presi-
dents appointed with power to sit on 
Federal Executive. 
Victorian Divison. 

1. Add to Rule 10—"No member of 
Parliament be eligible for the position 
of General Secretary." 

Victorian delegate asked leave to 
withdraw the item. Leave granted, 
and item withdrawn. 

Queensland Division. 
1. Rule 8, par 3—Reduction of capi-

tation fee payable to the Federation 
to 5 per cent. of the contributions, i.e., 
1/6 per member, as it is considered 
that the present rate of 4/- per mem- 
ber is excessive, considering the bene- 
fits received in return by this Divi-
sion. 

Abolition of Federal Arbitration to be 
Opposed. 

It was decided, on the motion of 
Messrs. Drakeford and  Sharp, to ren-
der all possible assistance to the 
A.C.T.U. and the State Instrumental-
ity Unions Campaign Committee in 
the fight against the proposal of the 
Prime Minister to abolish the Federal 
Arbitration Court, the following 
motion being carried:— 

Mr. Valentine moved:— 

"That the Rules be altered—that 
those Divisions not parties to Fede-
ral Arbitration pay a capitation fee 
of 3/- per member." 

Mr. Griffen seconded to permit of 
the matter being discussed. Motion 
lost, Queensland only, in favor. 

Messrs. Healey and Sharp moved:— 
"That while this Conference is 

unwilling to take any action in rela-
tion to the alteration of Rules re-
specting Capitation fees ' which 
would have the effect of weakening 
the 'finances of the  Federal  Ùnìòn, it 
appreciates the position of the 
Queensland Division as stated by its 
delegate, and grants the sum of 
£100 from the funds to the Queens-
land Division, as provided for in 
Rule 18." 

Carried, all in favor. 

Queensland Division. 

2. Rule 10, par. 6.—"That the Rules 
be altered to provide for the holding 
of the Federal Conference once in 
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every three years only, instead of 
annually as at present. 

Item moved by Mr. Valentine, but 
lapsed for want of seconder. 

Messrs. Valentine and Drakeford 
moved:— 

"That it be  a recommendation 
from this Conference to Divisions 
that the Rules be  altered at next 
Conference to provide that regular 
Conferences be held biennially in-
stead of annually." 
Carried, all in favor. 
Items not affecting Rules, as placed 

upon the agenda Paper by the Vic-
torian Division, were dealt with as 
follows:- 

1. That the question of acting time 
for Drivers and Firemen be  considered 
by Conference, with a view to arriv-
ing at a uniform policy to be  placed 
before the Court for consideration, 
and, if necessary, before the Commis-
sioners' representatives in conference, 
and arrive at a definite policy upon 
the question. 

After very lengthy discussion, it 
was eventually decided that the claim 
befóre the Court should be amended, 
and the following substituted for the 
claim, as regards "Promotions and 
Regressions":— 

CLAIM 52: 

l'ROMOTIONS AND REGRESSIONS 

(1) .—PROMOTION. 

Promotion from Cleaner to Fire-
man and from Fireman to Driver 
shall be made— 

(a) automatically by reason of 
acting work in accordance 
with the next succeeding 
clause, and 

(b) independently of acting work 
as vacancies arise, according 
to seniority. Provided that 
the necessary examinations 
have been passed. 

(2)—(a) When a Fireman or Cleaner 
has acted in the capacity of 
Driver or Fireman respec-
tively for 313 days, it shall 
be deemed that a vacancy 
exists in the higher grade 
and the senior Fireman or 
Cleaner, as the case may be, 
willing to accept appointment 
to the Depot where such va-
cancy exists, shall be ap-
pointed and classified. 

(b) To ascertain the number of 
days of acting work per-
formed by a worker, all act-
ing work heretobefore and 
hereafter shall be counted 
and the total number of 
hours worked by him in the 
higher grade shall be divided 
by 8. 
That when senior men are 
not prepared to transfer the 
junior men doing so shall 
rank senior until such time 

as they meet on equal terms 
in their grade when seniority 
in service shall prevail. 

(3)—A Driver or Fireman may, when 
traffic conditions so require, be tem-
porarily employed as Fireman or 
Cleaner, respectively, but whilst 
acting in the lower grade shall be 
paid the rate which he was receiv-
ing as Driver or Fireman respec-
tively. 

(4)—(a) A review of work performed 
in advanced capacity during 
the previous three months 
shall be made after the close 
of the last period in the 
months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December. Any 
adjustment of the staff to 
date from the eighth day 
after the close of each review 
period. 

(b) When the average of the ad-
vanced capacity work per-
formed is found to be more 
than equal to full time for 
5 per cent. of the Firemen as 
Drivers and/or 10 per cent. 
of the Cleaners as Firemen 
during the quarter ending 
March and more than equal 
to 4 per cent. of the Firemen 
as Drivers and/or 8 per cent. 
of the Cleaners as Firemen 
during the quarters ending 
June, September and Decem-
ber, Cleaners or Firemen 
equal to the number in ex-
cess of that specified shall 
be promoted to Firemen and 
Drivers respectively. 

(e) When the average of the ad-
vanced capacity work per-
formed is found to be less 
than equal to full time for 
5 per cent. of the Firemen as 
Drivers and/or 10 per cent. 
of the Cleaners as Firemen 
during the quarter ending 
March and less than equal to 
full time for 4 per cent. of 
the Firemen as Drivers and/ 
or 8 per cent. of the Cleaners 
as Firemen (luring the quar-
ters ending June, September 
and December, Drivers and 
Firemen equal to a number 
less than that specified shall . 

be  regressed to Firemen and 
Cleaners respectively. 

(d) In the event of an abnormal 
decrease in the traffic to be 
handled in any one year, the 
margins provided for in 
Clause 4, sub-clauses (b) and 
(c) may be referred to a 
Board of reference for re-
view, and the Board shall 
have power to amend those 
margins in such a manner as 
it may deem fit. 

(e) Each fortnight a return 
showing the acting work per- 

formed during the previous 
two weeks shall be supplied 
to the Secretary of the 
Union. 

(5) Workers appointed under Clause 
(1) and (2) hereof may be re-
gressed: Provided the total amount 
of advanced capacity work per-
formed during the two weeks pre-
ceding that in which such appoint-
ments became due is less than the 
margin stipulated in Clause (4); 
should the advanced capacity work 
performed for the same period be 
in excess of the margin provided in 
Clause (4), appointments equal to 
such excess shall be retained. Re-
gressions under this Clause to be 
made within a fortnight of such ap-
pointments becoming due. 

(6) No Driver or Fireman shall be re-
gressed until all the Drivers and 
Firemen respectively (if any) be-
low him shall have been similarly 
regressed. After such regression, 
and whilst doing work in the lower 
grade, the Dri 	and Firemen so 
regressed shah to paid the mini-
Aaum rates pro 	(t for Drivers and 
l iremen respectively. Notice of in-
tention to regress to be served on 
the Union. 
Although this decision is not all 

that was desired by the Victorian Di-
vision, it is a compromise between all 
Divisions, and if given effect to by the 
Court, will considerably improve the 
present position of the acting men in 
Victoria as well as in the other Divi-
sions. 

FEDERAL SECRETARY'S 
HONORARIUM. 

2. That Mr. Drakeford, Federal 
Secretary, be paid an honorarium, 
equal to his full salary, £550 per 
annum, whilst engaged on Court 
work. 

This item was the cause of a motion 
and amendment, and a further amend-
ment being moved. 

The further amendment, as moved 
by Messrs. Ainsworth and Healey, 
was eventually carried, all delegates 
in favor:— 

"That this Conference, whilst 
fully appreciating the spirit of self-
sacrifice which prompted Mr. 
Drakeford in agreeing to carry on 
in an honorary capacity, but feels 
that in justice to Mr. Drakeford it 
cannot sanction the arrangement, 
and in recognition of his services he 
be granted £1/15/- per day from 
the termination of his leave up to 
the present time, and whilst en-
gaged in the present case until its 
termination." 

The effect of this resolution is that 
Mr. Drakeford will receive his full 
salary at the rate of approximately 
£550 per annum up to the completion 
of Conference, and when engaged 

(e) 
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State Employes Want Federal 
Court 

upon Court work, in future, will be 
paid at the same rate. Conference 
was very definite that "Court work" 
included all necessary work relating 
to the case, and not only actual ap-
pearances in Court. 

RESIGNATION OF FEDERAL 
SECRETARY. 

The Federal Secretary's resignation 
was accepted, and the following reso-
lution carried, on the motion of 
Messrs. Valentine and Sharp: 

"That the resignation of Mr. 
Drakeford as General Secretary be 

 accepted with regret, and he be 
 asked to accept nomination for the 

office of President, and in that capa-
city his services be availed of when 
required in the handling or conduct 
of Commonwealth or State Arbi-
tration cases, and while so engaged 
to receive such remuneration for 
his services as determined by  the 
Union."  

CONDUCT NEW SOUTH 

WALES CASE. 
As there was a likelihood of Mr. 

Drakeford not being able to be in at-
tendance for the hearing of all the 
evidence in New South Wales, it was 
resolved on the motion of Messrs. 
Ainsworth and Sharp: 

"That in the event of Mr. Drake-
ford not being able to appear in 
N.S.W. an application be made to 
the Court that the bulk of N.S.W. 
evidence be taken in Melbourne and 
the balance during visits of inspec-
tion to be made by the Court." 
ln the event of the Court not agree- 

ing to the request to hear the New 
South Wales evidence in Melbou rne, 
it was moved by Messrs. Myers and 
Lewis— 

"That in the event of Mr. Drake-
ford not being able to conduct case 
in N.S.W. and application to Court 
to hear case in Melbourne not be-
ing granted, Mr. Galvin conduct 
case and N.S.W. Division be  in-
structed to have an assistant ap-
pointed to assist Mr. Galvin." 
Motion carried. 
At the conclusion of business, the 

following resolutions were unani-
mously carried:— 

"That this Conference records its 
appreciation of past services ren-
dered by the retiring President, 
Comrade W. C. H. Collins, who has 
untiringly worked in the interests 
of this Federation and locomotive 
men in particular, and the working 
class in  general."  

"That this Conference expresses 
its appreciation of thé courtesy and 
hospitality extended by the Vic-
torian Division to the visiting dele-
gates." 
A full report of the proceedings of 

 Conference will be sent to all 
Branches by the Acting Federal Sec-
retary at a later date. 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT CIR-
CULARISED AND UNIONS OR-
GANISE TO PRESERVE EXIST- 
ING RIGHTS. 
The State Instrumentalities Unions 

Committee, representing 200,000 
State and semi-State employes, have 
sent a letter to eách member of the 
Federal and State Parliaments, in 
which a strong protest is registered 
against the decision of the State Pre-
miers to press for the exclusion of 
State Instrumentality Unions from 
the Federal Court, and also against 
the proposal of the Bruce Government 
to destroy the Arbitration Act. S ix 

 hundred and fifty-two (652) such let-
ters have been despatched, inviting 
political support for the retention of 
Federal Arbitration and soliciting 
open opposition to the Government's 
proposal. 

The letter, which deals lengthily 
with the question, states that any 
interference with State Instrument-
ality rights, instead of preserving in-
dustrial peace, so essential to pro-
gress and prosperity, will provoke 
widespread irritation and unrest. It 
further says, inter alia:— 

"As Australian Citizens, and as 
Salary or Wage-earners, State Instru-
mentality employes should be subject 
to the same laws, and entitled to the 
same rights, as other workers, and 
the fixation of their remuneration and 
conditions should, if desired, be the 
subject of investigation by Federal 
Tribunals, just as fully and conclu-
sively as are the claims of other sec-
tions of employes. 

"Although Federal Arbitration has 
not entirely preserved peace in in-
dustry, it has to a very lare degree 
been instrumental in settlmg innu-
merable disputes that, in the absence 
of Federal Arbitration, would have re-
sulted in stoppages of work. 

"For many years State Parliaments 
were regarded as Wages Boards for 
State employes, but Parliament failed 
miserably as a wages tribunal. It was 
too unwieldy, and lacked the detailed 
knowledge to ever become capable of 
assessing salaries and wages, and de-
termining conditions incidental to the 
making of awards. 

"Further, there exists always on 
the part of State Governments a ten-
dency to deny State employes their 
just rights. Many thousands of State 
servants, even to-day, are denied ac-
cess to State Courts or wages tri-
bunals, and it is only by virtue of ac-
cess to Federal jurisdiction that they 
are able to have their wrongs inves-
tigated; to now restrict or withdraw 
the right of Federal jurisdiction 
would mean that some railway men 
(Commonwealth railway men and 

those employed on the several pri-
vate lines) would be  able to secure 
Federal awards, and those who con-
stitute the great majority (employed 
on State Government railways) would 
not; some tramway men would be 
able to secure Federal awards, others 
would not; and so this unwise and in-
vidious distinction would be drawn 
through a large variety of occupa-
tions and quite a number of indus-
tries. 

"Having spent considerable sums of 
money in prosecuting awards, and 
having experienced the advantages of 
being able to approach the Federal 
Judiciary, it is unlikely that State 
servants will submit to a loss of those 
rights, and any attempts to filch them 
away would inevitably result in a 
united front on the Political field un-
til such time as those rights are re-
gained, and possibly turmoil amongst 
those Unions representing workers 
more definitely of a manual charac-
ter would be precipitated. 

"State employes strand for the rec-
tification of grievances by Constitu-
tional means, and believe that this 
can only be achieved with content to 
the great body of employes, and satis-
faction to the nation, by the continu-
ance of access to Federal tribunals. 

"The State Instrumentality Unions' 
Committee, therefore, solicits the per-
sonal support and assistance of Mem-
bers of Parliament in the preservation 
of the rights and privileges of its 
200,000 members, who would be  pre-
judicially affected should they be de-
nied full citizenship rights, and would 
be  pleased to have, at an early date, 
an assurance of assistance and sup-
port." 

For similar reasons the Committee 
is opposed to the Federal Govern-
ment's proposal to exclude 600,000 
other workers employed by private 
enterprise from the Federal Court. 

The letter is signed by Mr. J. F. 
Chapple, President, and Mr. A. A. Cal-
well, Secretary, of the Committee, and 
a register is being opened in which 
to record the nature of the replies. 

Those Parliamentarians who do not 
promise support will be bitterly op-
posed at any succeeding elections, and 
in that connection it is claimed that 
the defeat at the 1928 elections of 
three of the five members who sup-
ported the "Gregory" amendment in 
the Federal House last year (which 
aimed at excluding State servants 
from the Federal Court), was due 
largely to the activity of the State In-
strumentalities Committee members 
in opposing their candidature. 

For the purpose of a campaign, 
Regional Committees are being 
formed and will function under the 
direction of the central body. 
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Branch Reports. 

BENDIGO.—A meeting of the Ben-
digo Branch was held in the Drivers' 
room at 2.30 p.m. on July 14. Mr. J. 
Pollock was in the chair. There was 
a fair attendance of members. The 
meetings are the second Sunday in 
the month, so corne along and see 
what the Union is doing for us. We 
had a fair amount of information 
from Mr. A. Drakeford of what they 
are doing in the Arbitration Court, 
and there was a lot of indignation 
felt towards the members of the Colac 
Branch in wanting to stable their 
engine, which would make them be 
on duty 11; hours. This is not much 
encouragement for the officers of the 
Union when such things as these are 
put up by the Departmental officers. 
The traffic is very slack here, and 
there are a lot of Cleaners st anding 
down, and three permanent acting 
Firemen have been sent to the North 
Bendigo workshops at labourer's pay, 
and they have to pay for five units 
superannuation. This does not ap-
pear to be fair to the men concerned 
to be reduced in pay when they are 
not labourers as they joined the ser-
vice as Engine Cleaners. Three of 
our members, Comrades J. McKerlie, 
L. Bowe, and T. Ellis have suffered 
bereavement, and the meeting ad-
journed for one minute's silence as a 
mark of sympathy for the members 
concerned.—V. A. COLLINS. 

MARYBOROUGH. — The monthly 
meeting was held in the Workers' 
Hall on Sunday, 14/7/29. Mr. D. Ken- 
nedy occupied the chair, and there 

was a good attendance. The weather 
was very cold, and this, no doubt, had 
a lot to do with the absence of mem- 
bers, who could and should have 
turned up to look after their own 
affairs. There was a lengthy file of 
correspondence, both Divisional and 
Federal, which took up the major part 
of the meeting. The result of the 
deputation to the Depot Foreman and 
D.R.S. Sup. was made known to the 
meeting, and members were pleased 
with the reply, especially in regard to 
lighting at coal stage, and outhouses. 
There was a further list of items 
agreed to for future deputation. Re- 
pairs to engines was again to the 
fore, the question of leaking tubes is 
causing a lot of trouble, and members 
commented severely on the method or 
time allowed to wash out and light up 
the engines. The C class is allowed 
to stand the regulation time before 
being cooled down, but the cooling 
down, washing out, and lighting up 
has to be done in such a short space 
of time as to undo any good done by 
the time allowed before cooling down, 
an instance being stated of a C class 
having to be cooled down, washed out 
and lighted up and steam in for crew 
from 4 p.m. till 1.10 a.m., and another 
case of an A2 with plug out at 8 a.m. 
having to be filled and lighted up and 
steam in for crew at 11.30 a.m. Mem-
bers also consider the time tables too 
fast for the conditions; boilers are run 
low on banks and filled up with two 
injectors on down grades; the laws of 
expansion and contraction are work-
ing to the disadvantage of the 
Enginemen and the Department under 
present conditions, and a little con-
sideration may save a lot of lost 
engine and man power if a saving it 
this direction is considered of any 
value. Business has been fairly brisk, 
and with holidays being worked off, 
the Supers have had a fair run of 
work. A couple of ballast jobs have 
started, and should help to keep the 
Supers employed. The absence of 
rain in the Mallee is making the out-
look for a busy season very bad, and 
unless rain falls immediately it is 
thought that there will be no wheat 
at all north of Ouyen. Members were 
pleased at the settlement of the Tim-
ber Workers' Dispute, but realise that 
a few weeks must pass before all the 
men will ba in their jobs again, and 
that it will be necessary to continue 
to pay the levy until the funds have 
been built up to the position immedi-
ately before the dispute. The cold had  

bens, in the absence of Corn. A'Vard, 
who was away on a rest job at Bal-
rauald. After minutes of _previous 
meeting were confirmed, correspon-
dence was read and received. 

Owing to the correspondence being 
plentiful, it was decided to let every 
member read the news letter. 

Several items were listed for de-
putation to the D.R.S. Supt. It was 
decided that our new Secretary will 
be the delegate to the Annual Con-
ference. 

Meeting closed 12.10 p.m.—A. E. 
Matthews. 

1ItNALLA.—U suai monthly meet-
ing of the Branch was held on Sunday, 
14/7/29, in the V.R.1. Hall. Comrade 
i`. Wittingslow was elected to the 
chair owing to Chairman being away 
at Whitfield, and Vice-Chairman hav-
ing been transferred to Seymour the 
day previous. 

After opening the meeting, Chair-
man asked all members to stand in 
silence for two minutes in respect to 
Com. J. Green's sad bereavement in 
the loss of his father. 

Minutes of previous meeting were 
confirmed; also correspondence and 
news letter were discussed. 

General business brought forth a 
deal of discussion and several iteina 
for Executive and Depot Foreman 
were listed. 

Owing to the altered express run-
ning three of our "High Seas" Drivers 
have been transferred to Seymour and 
two firemen to Wodonga. 

This has also brought about an 
alteration in our Goods Roster which 
will now have four more "fancy" day 
shifts put on. 

A motion which was passed that a 
deputation wait on the local football 
club to place before them the advan-
tage of using special trains instead of 
motor transport for their league fix-
tures brought about some very mis-
leading publications in both the local 
and Melbourne press. 

Work is very slack at present. 
Supers are standing down; in fact, 

e have only one or two days when 
all men are working during the week. 

Members should take more interest 
in their Union and come along to 
meetings, instead of leaving the whole 
of the work to the same few. Roll 
up, boys, every meeting. It's only 
one morning every month.' Surely 
we can get out of bed, even when 
we. do night shift all the week.—B. 
J. TAYLOR. 

found its way into the bones of all 
present before the chairman declared 
the meeting closed at 6 p.m. — F. 
CHAMBERLAIN. 

KORUMBURRA. — The usual 
monthly meeting was held on Sunday, 
14th July, in the class room, at 10.30 
a.m. Comrade McCracken being on 
annual leave, Comrade Thompson 
filled the chair. The attendance was 
poor, and not very encouraging, but 
those present iad much pleasure in 
welcoming new comrades, H. Madder 
from Stawell, and F. Robertson from 
Bendigo; also a visitor from Wo--
donga, Dick Hall. "Add to Rule 10" 
caused a lengthy discussion, and mem-
bers finished just about where they 
started after going through a big pile 
of correspondence. Traffic has eased 
off considerably, and that Cleaner's 
shift "standing down" has made its 
appearance, but we hope not for long. 
The clock showing 1 p.m., the meeting 
closed.—H. BOARDER. 

ECHUCA.—The July meeting of 
the Echuca Branch was held in the 
Drivers' Room at 10.30 a.m. on Sun-
day, .Tuly 14. Comrade Mackie pre-
sided over a fair attendance of mem- 

JOLIMONT.—The Jolimont Branch 
held its ordinary meeting in the Loco 
Hall on Sunday, 14/7/29, at 10.30 
a.m. There was a very poor attend-
ance of members. Mr. T. Smith was 

- voted to the Chair. Minutes of pre-
vious meeting were read, and Mr. 
A. S. Drakeford raised the point that 
he did not think there was enough of 

his remarks that he stated at the 
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last meeting placed in the minutes. 
The Secretary explained that he had 
no desire to suppress any of Mr. 
Drakeford's remarks, and if he 
wanted any further remarks put in 
minutes he (the Secretary) had no 
objection. Mr. Drakeford wanted to 
have inserted in the minutes of the 
meeting of 9/6/29 that the reason 
he put his resignation into the Fede-
ral Executive was due to the under-
hand attacks made on him in the 
Victorian Division between Confer-
ence. The minutes as amended were 
then confirmed. 

Correspondence.—The meeting de-
cided that the correspondence be 
taken as read and dealt with as fol-
lows: 

From Mr. J. Lester, requesting that 
drivers who had been at an out-
station for 12 months should hare 
the right to apply for any vacancy 
that occurred including Jolimont. The 
Secretary explained that the request 
had been given effect to now, and 
Driver Lester is to be transferred back 
to Jolimont. From the Divisional 
Secretary re J. Harder, bringing 
under notice various alterations to 
the new electric locomotives. This 
matter has been attended to and 
fixed up satisfactorily. From Mr. C. 
Collins, bringing under the notice of 
isembers that the Trades Hall are 
arranging for Pound Days to be held 
each week to assist the unem-
ployed. The Secretary explained that 
he had brought this matter under the 
notice of members by posting a notice 
at .Jolimont. Further from the Divi-
sional Secretary, re complaint from 
the Jolimont Branch Secretary about 
the late supply of some overcoats and 
uniforms. This matter was taken up 
with Head Office and arrangements 
were made for the prompt supply of 
all uniforms and overcoats and if any 
Drivers are still in arrears they are 
to advise the Branch Secretary and 
the matter will be again taken up 
with the Head Office. From the 
Divisional Secretary respecting reso-
lutions received from Branches re-
lating to statement issued by the Ex-

ecutive upon the question, Alteration 
to Rule 10. The further reference to 
this matter was published in the news 
letter. The meeting requested that 
part of the news letter be read. The 
secretary read the news letter as re-
quested, and the following resolution 
was carried:—"That Jolimont Branch 
resents the action of the Executive 
in refusing to remove the item sent 
by it to the Federal Conference 
against the direction of the 1928 
Divisional Conference and the wishes 
of members of the Victorian Division 
in spite of the fact that they were 
directed to do so by the big majority 
of Branches, including Jolimont and 
Central Branches, and consider its 
action in sending out the telegram 
and statement in the "Footplate" as 
misleading to members. It further 
considers that those members who 
voted to place it on the Agenda 

Paper and refused to remove it when 

instructed to do so as being unworthy 
to be trusted by those who elected 
then. Jolimont Branch request that 
the Executive withdraw the item at 
Federal Conference and vote against 
it, and explain that it was put on 
against the instruction of the Vic-
torian Conference and kept on against 
the wishes of members. Mr. N. Pout 
spoke in favour of the motion and 
in the course of his remarks he con-
sidered that the Executive had flouted 
the wishes of the majority of the 
Branches. Mr. R. Hunter spoke, and 
it was his opinion that the Alteration 
to Rule 10 would not be carried by 
Federal Conference, as he understood 
there were several Members of Par-
liament on the Conference. Mr. 
Drakeforl informed Mr. Hunter that 
his impression was wrong, as he (Mr. 
Drakeford) was the only Member of 
Parliament sitting on the Federal 
Conference. Mr. Hunter questioned 
Mr. Drakeford if his resignation was 
still before the Federal Executive. Mr. 
Drakeford indicated that it was and 
he wanted the Federal Conference to 
deal with it. Mr. Drakeford spoke 
to the motion and laid the blame for 
his resignation at the door of the 
Victorian Executive. Mr. T. Smith 
spoke from the chair, and briefly out-
lined his action, as he was the one 
wko moved that the Item go on the 
Agenda Paper, and he stated that he 
never consulted any member of the 
Executive on the matter. He had 
nothing against Mr. Drakeford and 
he always supported him, and what 
he had done he did of his own free 
will. The next correspondence was 
from the Divisional Secretary, which 
stated that the Executive had decided 
in accordance with a direction from 
last Annual Conference to strike a 
levy of 1/- per member to build up 
the distress fund, the levy to be  col-

lected on the pay day of 25/7/29. 
This Branch meeting also decided to 
recommend to the Executive that a 
levy of 2/- per pay per member be 
kept on for the assistance of Cleaners 
who are standing down. The Secre-
tary opposed this motion for the 
reason that the 1/- levy as decided 
by last Annual Conference was still 
to be collected, and seeing that Mr. 
Drakeford was bringing the question 
of the unemployed Cleaners up in 
Parliament, he considered it was better 
to wait until such time as we see how 
Parliament treated the matter. A 
letter was read from the Secretary 
of the Self-Denial bringing under the 
notice of members the case of the 
widow of the late Driver W. Hewitt, 
who wanted assistance for the pur-
pose of paying off her house. The 
meeting decided to take up a collec-
tion at Jolimont. Mr. R. Hunter 
agreed to do the collecting. It was 
also decided to notify Central Branch 
that Jolimont was going to collect to 
assist Mrs. Hewitt. A letter was 
read from Secretary of Seymour 
Branch, requesting the members of 

the Executive who supported the alte-
ration to Rule 10 for Agenda 
Paper to .wigs. from the Central Ex-
ecutive. In regard to this letter, 
,nesting decided that the Secretary 
send a copy of the resolution as moved 
by N. Pout and W. Glen and carried 
at this meeting to the Seymour 
bi anch. The Agenda Paper relating 
to Alterations to Rules for Annual 
Conference was the next business 
when five proposed alterations were 
sent to the Executive to be placed 
upon the Agenda Paper. 

'irhe next business was considera-
tion of the Federal Agenda Paper and 
instinct the delegate to Conference. 
The meeting considered various items 
and a free hand was given to the 
delegate with the exception of the 
following: 

1. By Queensland Division.—Rule 
8, par. 3.—Branch instructed delegate 
to oppose this item. 

4. By Western Australian Division. 
--The Branch decided to instruct the 
delegate to oppose this item. 

As the hour was late the meeting 
decided that the remaining correspon-
dence be postponed until the next 
meeting. Meeting closed 1.30 p.m.—
J. CROUGH. 

CENTRAL.—The seventh ordinary 
meeting was held in Loco. Hall on 
Sunday, July 14. The chairman (J. 
Allan) presided over a moderate at-
tendance of members. Com . A. S. 
Drakeford reported that representa-
tions had been made in Parlia-
ment about Supernumerary Cleaners 
"standing down," and efforts made to 
arrange a deputation to the Premier. 
Several injury pay cases were satis-
factorily adjusted to members con-
cerned, and our general officers are to 
be congratulated on the success which 
attends their efforts in this direction. 
A decision was given by Department 
that when time is made up to guar-
anteed period, that the classified rate 
be paid for time made up. This is 
inimical to the interests of members 
in the "acting" class, and we contend 
should be paid at the rate he would 
have received had he worked. The 
path on "Macedon Bank" h as  now 
been extended for the convenience of 
Enginemen when dropping brakes, 
and if not satisfactory, reports are 
asked for. It was brought under 
notice by Branch Secretary that he 
has books on sale at 2/- each. on 
"Engine and Brake" and "Rules and 
Regulations," and any member de-
siring a copy may do so by applica-
tion. The books are in simplified 
form, are an asset to Enginemen, 
and were originally sold at 5/- each. 
A complaint was brought under notice 
that a member had lost his bicycle 
token and had had considerable 
trouble in obtaining same, due to an 
agreement with Chief Foreman that 
no one but himself be empowered to 
release a bicycle when a token is lost. 
it has been decided to ask that Shed- 
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Foremen be given power to relea 
bicycle when a similar case happ 
Members are particularly asked 
take care of tokens as the pre 
arrangement is working smoot 
and no bicycles stolen, and we do 
desire to revert to the old orde 
things when a member would n 
be sure, when placing his bike 
store, if it would be there when he 
turned to get it. Clearances h 
been granted to Ex-Drivers R. J. K 
nedy, F. P. Archer, and Fore 
Cleaner W. Cockerill to the Sala 

 Association. It was deci 
in reference to a communication from 
T. Dawson, re Self-denial Fund, that 
an unofficial collection be taken up to 
assist the dependants of our late 
member, Wally Hewitt. It has been 
decided to voice our protests to mem- 
bers of Parliament, both Federal and 
State, to the proposed abolition of the 
Federal Court of Arbitration and 
Conciliation as outlined by the present 
Prime Minister. Our motto is "Hands 
off" the Arbitration Court until such 
time as a tribunal has been appointed 
to take its place. The Prime Minis- 
ter's proposals are to pull something 
down without having made arrange- 
ments to build up something to take 
its place. Arrangements are in -land 
to hold a Pleasant Sunday After- 
noon to present retiring members 
with certificates. This is a new de- 
parture in holding a social, and it will 
be watched with interest to see if it 
will be a success. The retiring mem- 
bers are Robin Adair, Ted Cooper, 
A. R. Rowe, Les. Goode, W. J. 
Jones, G. Grey, J. O'Donohue, 
L. Davidson, Terry Sweeney, To 
Cleland, G. J. Elliott. Comrad 
W H. Bishop and W. T. W 
liams, chairman and secretary respe 
tively for the year 1928, will also 
the recipients of certificates. Co rn. 
J. Matheson will be presented with 
gold emblem as a token of estee 
from members of Central Branch fo 
capable services rendered in a tryin 
ordeal as chief witness before th 
Federal Arbitration Court, whic 
position he filled in an emergency, an 
to which he did undoubted justice t 
himself and our organisation. 
motion of censure was again passe 
on the Executive for refusing to with 
draw item affecting Rule 10, whic 
was placed on Federal Agenda pape 
for discussion by Federal Conference 
The voting on the motion was 3 
rotes to 11. A notice of motion wa 
tabled for August meeting askin 
that five Grand Council delegates wh 
voted at Executive meetings a 
Executive members, and not as Grand 
Council delegates, be  relieved from 
their official positions in the Central 
Branch. 

A special meeting was held on Sun- 
day, July 21, the chairman (J. Allan) 
presiding over 28 members. A resolu- 
tion was carried recording our sincere 

Correspondence read and received. 
The News Letter was read and 
listened to with the usual amount of 
interest. General business was then 
brought along. Our chairman wel-
comed one new member from one of 
our subordinate branches. 

Item 1 on our minute book was the 
debate to start off with, and the feel-
ing was very high towards the action 
of the Executive when it was seen 
that the item on the agenda for the 
Federal Conference was holding a 
prominent position. However, out of 
the debate it was moved that the sec-
retary wire the General Officers to in-
struct the Victorian delegate to vote 
against this motion, and at once fur-
nish them with the resolutions passed 
at this branch meeting. Needless to 
say, that the reply to the challenge 
sent from this branch was of a very 
delicate nature, but to show how it 
was accepted at this meeting, I 
hereby ventilate through the columns 
of the "Footplate" a resolution passed 
by the members here. The Wodonga 
Branch members protest most 
strongly against the action of the 
Executive in placing on the Federal 
Agenda paper a motion re the eligi-
bility of members of Parliament for 
position of General Secretary, not 
only without having consulted the 
branches, but also against a delibe- 
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branch. I suppose it is because of 
the removal of the depot to elsewhere. 
We all know it is hard on the em-
ployee, and are still fighting hard to 
retain same. But why not attend the 
branch meetings and help those who 
áo attend ? We are all in the one 
Union, and it is your fight as well as 
curs, seeing that our case is pending 
before the Court. Some members 
who are staying away may have 
something of a beneficial nature 
which will improve our calling, so the 
branch officials appeal to all members 
to make an attempt to attend. A long 
discussion took place in reference to 
Federal Agenda, when a resolution 
was carried that no alteration take 
place to Rule 10, also that this branch 
is in favour of voting an honorarium 
to Comrade Drakeford for services 
rendered as "advocate" before the 
Court. Time was getting late, and no 
other business on hand, so chairman 
closed the meeting at 5.30 p.m.—
A. DANS. 

WODONGA. — The usual monthly 
meeting of the Wodonga Branch was 
held, in guards' room on Sunday, 14th 
July, at 2.30 p.m. The meeting was 
an exceptionally large one, and was 
presided over by Comrade T. Farrelly. 
'I he minutes of previous meeting 
being read and confirmed, and the 
items proving satisfactory with the 
exception of one, and that one caused 
much discussion. 

se a pleasure at the success of Comrade A. 
ens. S. Drakeford, M.L.A., being elected 

to president of the Trades Hall Council, 
sent and further instructing Branch Secre- 
hly, Lary to convey our sincere wishes for 
not his future success in the industrial 

r of and Labor movement. 
ever 	

The mover of the motion, Co rn. W. 
in T. Williams, evidently made a mis 

re- 
ave 
en- 

man 
aried 
ded, 

take, as Comrade Drakeford is presi-
dent of the Australian Labor Party, 
Victorian Division, and not president 
cf the Trades Hall Council. 

Chief Foreman forwarded corre-
spondence asking that instructions be 
observed by Drivers when reporting 
couplings being disconnected on 
trains. 

A further resolution was carried by 
14 votes to 12 in connection with 
alteration to Rule 10 condemning 
Executive's action, asking that they 
resign from office, also asking that a 
delegation be appointed from Central 
Branch to Federal Conference to pro-
test against the item affecting Rule 
10 not being withdrawn from Federal 
Agenda paper. A Pilot Roster Com-
mittee and a Cleaners' Roster Com-
mittee was appointed to confer with 
administrative staff, North Mel-
bourne, on all alterations affecting re-
spective rosters. 

Comrades H. Devene, J. Winks, and 
J. Richards will represent Pilot 
Roster men, whilst Comrades W. T. 
Williams, F. Richards and R. J. Fitz-
gerald will represent Cleaners. 

At next local conference it will be 
asked that points leading into the "B" 
loop be examined as it is stated that 
they are too near the line. 

m 	That practice of sending men home 
ea with four hours on duty be discon-
il- tinued. That phone messages be 
c -  accepted when sickness in family pro-
be vents an engineman turning up for 
R. duty. 
a 	That washing out be not performed 

m in new roads. 
r 	

That goods roster be printed in 
g booklet form. 
e 	That when men are booked on a 
h "rest job" which does not run, that 
d they be booked on a shift next day 
o that will terminate about the same 
A time as if the "rest job" had run. 
d 	That the system of sending men 

home with four hours on duty when 
h they have accumulated four hours' 
r overtime be discontinued unless men 
• concerned have been notified the pre-
() vious day that their next turn of duty 
s will be only four hours. 
g 	A News Letter was received from 
o Federal Secretary, and is available 
s for any member to read if he so 

desires.—W. LEWIS. 

STAWELL.—Our monthly /fleeting 
was held in V.R.I. Rooms, 14/7/29, at 
2.30 p.m. 

A fair attendance mustered to-
gether to carry on the business. There 
seems to be a lack of interest in this 
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rate and expressed opinion of the 
branches. Further this branch insists 
that the Executive either obey the ex-
pressed orders in this matter of the 
branches, or be relieved of office, and 
a general meeting of the branches be 
at once called for this purpose and 
for the election of a new Executive. 
We have now got a great alteration 
to our running of the interstate ex-
presses; faster time table, longer 
runs and bigger engines making their 
way to the border. We were sur-
prised to see on the agenda an item 
from the Queensland Division in ask-
ing for a decrease of capitation fee. 
Surely they don't want to see the 
knife cut some vital root and thus 
weaken the union. Let us hope that 
our Victorian delegate will strongly 
oppose this and vote against such 
proposals. The chairman declared the 
meeting closed at 4.30 p.m. — G. H. 
LYNCH. 

RETRENCHMENT.  

Instructions have been issued that 
no appointments or promotions to 
higher grades must be made in fu-
ture unless continuous work is as-
sured. If reductions are necessary 
each officer or employe concerned 
must be notified ". . . . please ad-
vise not later than . . whether 

as an alternative to having your 
services terminated you are prepared 
to accept reduction to the grade of 
. . . . at a marginal rate of . . . 
above the base if offered." If an em-
ploye has more than ten years' ser-
vice and he is not prepared to accept 
reduction he is entitled to substantial 
compensation but must not work in 
the lower grade. He should at once 
ask the Secretary of the Superannua-
tion Board what compensation he is 
entitled to. Comrades should not rush 
in and sacrifice even reduced jobs as 
the reduction may only be temporary 
and it is not too easy to get jobs 
outside. If in doubt write at once 
to the Secretary of your Union or 
Comrade George Richardson before 
you start work in the lower grade. 

p MINSKT■o■o41■o4111<,o■40 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 

SECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY 

owupar►rowswimss► .,cam.,  

Superannuation 

There is a provision in the Act 
which allows the Board to suspend 
contributions during periods of sick-
ness without full pay. On resump-
tion repayment of overdue contribu-
tions must be made. Terms are 
allowed. This section is often taken 
advantage of, but many contributors 
offer to repay at a certain rate with-
out giving any details which would 
help the Board to decide whether the 
offer is reasonable or otherwise. 
When making application in this 
direction, contributors should give 
full details which, needless to say, are 
treated confidentially. 

Another rise in the basic rate as 
from 1st August, 1929,. will give con-
tributors who get into another salary 
group a further opportunity of taking 
out another or several units. This 
must be done within three months of 
the first pay day on which the "rise" 
is actually received, ana payments 
must be made from that date. A 
mere rise in pay is no good. For 
example, £260 to £312 entitles a con-
tributor to 5 units; £312 to £364 to 6 
units. A rise from 19/9 to 19/11 will 
be no good, because the contributor is 
still within the 5-unit group, but a 
rise from 19/10 to 20/- is O.K. 
because it brings him into the 6-unit 
group (£312 to £364 per annum). If 
in doubt, apply at once to Auditor of 
Disbursements, Spencer Street, or the 
Secretary (Mr. L. Wilson), 61 Spring 
St., Melbourne, or myself. 

What does "from" mean? "From 
to-morrow" means the day after to-
morrow, so, when making any appli-
cation which it is desired should start 
to-morrow, do not say "from," but 
"on" to-morrow. This may appear to 
be a quibble, but it is the legal defi-
nition of "from." 

Again I have been asked if a con-
tributor can "resign" and receive a 
refund if he be between 60 and 65 
years of age. The answer is "No," 
unless it is a case of retrenchment. A 
"retrenched" contributor between 60 
and 65 can receive a refund, but all 
contributors between 60 and 65 can 
only receive a pension and not a lump 
sum for any reasons other than re-
trenchment or dismissal. Personally. 
I think the Board should be allowed 
to decide cases between 60 and 65 on 
their merits. Supposing a contribu-
tor was actually dying and leaving 
dependants, but no widow, the pension 
is certainly of no value. A lump sum 
would be better and equitable.—G. 
RICHARDSON. 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED 
UNION OF LOCOMOTIVE 

ENGINEMEN. 

(Victorian Division.) 

GENERAL OFFICERS AND 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 

FOR YEAR 1929. 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 

President: Mr. F. Myers. 
Vice-President: Mr. R. Matheson. 
Treasurer: Mr. W. Cranston. 
General Secretary: Mr. W. C. H. 

Collins. 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS. 

North Melbourne: J. Allan, H. Ash-
ford, R. J. Collins, L. Datson, T. Daw-
son, C. Franklin, F. T. Rolfe, W. 
Lewis, C. Wake, 'W. T. Williams. 

Jolimont. — J. Crough, V. Pout, T. 
Smith, W. J. Thompson. 

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF 
BRANCH SECRETARIES FOR 

YEAR 1929: 

Ararat.—Mr. A. Romer, Albert-stria. 
Ballarat. — Mr. W. Whitworth, 619 

Lyons-street. 
Bendigo.—Mr. V. Collins, Havlin-

street. 
Benalla.—Mr. B. Taylor, Mitchell -st. 
Central.—Mr. W. Lewis, 36 Sandown-

road, Aseot Vale, W2. 
Colac.—Mr. C. Goudy, Hart-street. 
Dimboola. — Mr. J. Granger, Nor-

manby-street. 
Donald.—Mr. H. Shearer, Myer-st. 
Echuca.—Mr. E. Mattson, High-street. 
Geelong --Mr. A. Chisholm, 4 Melb 

ourne Road, Geelong West. 

Hamilton. — Mr. W. Philpott, S.dg-
Jolimont.—Mr. J. Crough, 27 Epsom- 

road, Kensington, W.I. 
K orumburra.—H. Boarder, Qu eon-et 
Maryborough. — Mr. F. Baton, 76 

Inkerman-street. 
Mildura. --Mr. E. J. Hyatt, Sev.ath-at. 
Seymour.—Mr. H. GIenister, Oak-st 
Stawell. — Mr. A. E. Dans, Oriental- 

street. 
Traralgon.—Mr. A. Lewis, Mabel-et 
Wonthaggi.—Mr. W. Stibba, Hunter-

street. 
Wodonga.—Mr. G. Lynch, Haveloek-

street. 
WarraguL—Mr. Y. J. McKee, Peaes-

avenas. 
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SPARKS Labor Choir 
Successfully Launched With 84 

Members. 
The Annual Smoke Social of the 

Division is to be held in the Loco 
Hall, Victoria Street, North Mel-
bourne, on Saturday, 14th September. 

Keep this date in mind, and reserve 
it for our annual gathering, where 
you will meet old comrades of the 
footplate. 

The half-yearly meeting of the Cen-
tral and Jolimont Branches of the 
Self-Denial Fund was well attended. 
The fund is in a sound financial posi-
tion, and the membership has in-
creased from 800 to 960. Due to the 
untiring efforts of Secretary Tom 
Dawson, North Melbourne, and Col-
lector Albert Pout, Jolimont. 

Join the fund and protect yourself 
in case of sickness. 

The atmosphere at State Parlia-
ment House is very cloudy. The 
present indications are an early 
election. 

Now is the time to make prepara-
tions and see that all eligible names 
are on the Rolls. Do not leave it 
until a dissolution takes place. 

Railway men will be well repre-
sented at the coming State elections 
by Comrades W. Hulse for Hawthorn; 
T. Hayes for Melbourne; C. Walker 
for Wangaratta and Ovens; and A. S. 
Drakeford for Essendon. 

Get busy amongst your friends in 
these electorates as these candidates 
have proved themselves staunch work-
ers for Railway men in particular. 

The Trades Hall Council is doing 
bplendid work by providing provisions 
for the vast army of unemployed 
Unionists. 

Play your part by subscribing to 
the pound days or forwarding a dona-
tion to Comrade E. J. Holloway, sec-
retary, Trades Hall Council, Mel-
bourne. 

Half-yearly Returns received from 
Branches disclose that, with very few 
exceptions, members have paid contri-

butions and levies. 

Maryborough Branch tops the poll 
with the full amount collected both 
for contributions and levy. 

Several other Branches missed the 
100% mark by a few points. 

As a result of representations made 
to Departmental Officers, a number of 
married Super Cleaners who were 
tanding down have been found em-

ployment in the workshops, so that 
their services will be available when 
required for firing duty. 

Comrade Drakeford, M.L.A., was in 
great form on 18th July when, in the 
Legislative Assembly, he severely cri-
ticised the policy of the Government 
and the Commissioners in not having 
the engines properly cleaned, al-
though Super Cleaners were standing 
down at all depots. He also urged 
that the Government should compen-
sate Railway Employees for any loss 
they may have sustained through 
their compulsory transfer from 
Stawell owing to the closing down of 
Stawell depot. Also that the Rail-
ways Commissioners should assist to 
relieve unemployment by increasing 
the output from the Wonthaggi Coal 
Mine. (Full report Hansard No. 3, 
pages 307 to 312.) 

According to the Commonwealth 
Statistician, the cost of living figure 
for quarter ended 30th June shows a 
further increase of 13 pointa as com-
pared with quarter ended 31st March. 

Thirteen points is not sufficient to 
alter the present Award rate as the 
group is from 116 to 136 points, and 
the additional increase makes a total 
of 131 points, which leaves the basic 
rate for quarter commencing 1st 
August at 14/10 per day. 

Sub-Foreman Cleaner T. Sweeney 
recently retired from the service on 
account of reaching 65 years of age. 

Terry gave evidence before the 
Arbitration Court last  year, and 
urged that Sub-Foreman Cleaners be 
placed upon the salaried staff. The 
Deparament decided to grant the re-
quest, but unfortunately the decision 
was of very little benefit to Terry, 
although it will be of benefit to those 
who fill the position in the future. 

More Vocalists Wanted. 

WHAT ABOUT YOU? 

The Labor Choir, formed under the 
auspices of the A.L.P. Central Execu-
tive, has made a most satisfactory 
start with 84 members, and judging 
by the  enthusiasm and sincerity of its 
foundation members, it should soon 
prove a valuable activity in Labor 
circles. 

Additional members are wanted. 
particularly contralto and tenor 
voices, and singing readers are press-
ingly invited to attend the practices 
end assist in  the  choral work. 

The choir meets in the Melbourne 
Trades Hall Council Chamber each 
Wednesday evening, and practises 
from R p.m. to 10 p.m.  

New ncmbars will be always wel-
canned. The aim is to establish a 
choir with at least 100 voices. Enjoy-
ment, self-improvement and social 
service are the benefits offered. 

The musical Leaders are:—
Conductor: Mr. R. Weichard. 
Deputy Conductor: Mr. G. W. 

Irving, B.A., LL.B. 
Pianiste: Mrs. F. Brennan. 
Deputy Pianiste: Mrs. Barry. 

Executive. 
Prceidwnt: Mr. G. W. Irving. 
Committee: Messrs. H. Ackroyd, W. 

Russell, R. Davenport. R. Weich-
ard; Mesdames F. Brennan, T. 
Blackburn, L. White, and secre-
tar► , .J. F. Chapple. 

No membership fee is charged—all 
that is asked is your voice and the 
pleasure of your company at the 
kapny musical rehearsals. 

Intending members are urged to at-
toed the practice on Wednesday next 
sud start with the new programme of 
song. 
"Far the night shall be filled with 

music 
And the cares that infest the day 

Will fold their tents like the Arabs 
And as silently steal away." 
The immediate aim of the Choir is 

Choral singing--the ultimate aim is a 
widespread Musical and Elocutionary 
activity such as will invite attention 
in public performance and in compe-
tition. Its extent will he determined 
early by the support which the effort 
attracts. 

It kas been truly said that "Music 
is the Esperanto of the Soul." Help 
us to establisk it within the Organisa-
tion of Labor and in the cause of 
Labor—by joining or securing re-
wilts for our Labor Choir. 

J. F. CHAPPLE, 
Secretary, Labor Choir Committee. 

e/o A.L.P. Office, 
Trades Hall, Melbourne, 
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Tasmanian Division of Commerce, Employers, Consumers, 
and Trades Hall Council representing 
the employees. The Trades Hall 
Council have approved of the idea and 
appointed seven of its members to 
work with the other representatives 
as a council of action. Too much 
could not be  said in favour of the 
proposal to keep the money, work and 
profit in your own town, State, your 
own country or your own Empire, and 
should prove not only good as a slo-
gan, but is economically sound. One 
might ask the pertinent question, 
Why are our native-born leaving the 
State in search of employment when 
90% of the commodities we use can 
be produced within the State, and at 
the same time millions of pounds' 
worth of goods are imported yearly! 

MONTHLY NOTES. 

Union Policy. 

A question that has received con-
siderable prominence during recent 
months is in respect of Union policy, 
particularly concerning appointment 
from our ranks to position on the 
official staff, i.e., Loco. Inspector or 
Loco. Foreman. In some quarters it 
is represented that the Union stands 
for promotion by seniority. While it 
is true within certain limits, beyond 
these limits, however, the Union does 
not go. At this juncture it seems 
desirable that a clear statement of 
Union policy in this regard is both 
desirable and necessary. For many 
years past this division has advocated 
that when positions are vacant on the 
Official Staff, which are invariably 
filled from the ranks of Enginemen, 
such as Drivers in charge, Loco. In-
spectors or Foremen, that applications 
be called for, and the senior man 
having the necessary qualifications 
be appointed to the position. With a 
few exceptions (during the regime of 
the S.L.R.) this practice has been fol-
lowed by the Department. The Regu-
lation covering such appointment is 
set out in No. 4, par. 48. The rele-
vant section reads: — "Shall be 
governed by relative merit, ability, 
suitability, record, experience and 
seniority. If everything else be 
deemed equal, the senior officer or 
employee shall be  selected for promo-
tion or to act in the higher position." 
It will thus be seen that, although ap-
plications are called for a member 
selected to act in the higher capacity. 
the Departmental Officers are the 
judges of who may or may not be the 
senior suitable man. Justifiable dis-
satisfaction has been expressed by 
members of the organisation with the 
delay taking place in filling the posi-
tion 

 
 of Locomotive Inspector rendered 

vacant with the retirement of Inspec-
tor Lovett. There seems to us to be 
no real reason why any temporary 
appointment should stand for 12 or 18 
months. Applications were called for 
in March last, and, making due allow-
ance for disorganisation caused by the . 

disastrous flood in April, finality is 
long overdue. Repeated and frequent 
requests have been made for this to 
be done, so far without success. It is 
understood that an appointment is to 
be made in tie cooly  future. Speak-
ing of prom' ion from the ranks to 
the higher gredes of cleaner, fireman 
and driver, the  policy here is by 
seniority, alwr provi , ling the mem-
ber can pass the prescribed examina-
tion. For the higher grade work, 
Whether firing or from the general  

class drivers to the special class, in 
this, too, with very few exceptions, 
the senior man is appointed or at 
least offered the position. It is found, 
however, in some cases senior men do 
not desire to break up their homes to 
accept the higher rating work. In 
that case no exception is taken to the 
member who desires to remain in 
some special locality doing the lower 
grade work. Briefly this is the policy 
of this Division, and has been ever 
since the writer entered the service. 

INTERESTING EXPERIENCES. 

Tasmania is usually referred to as 
a State where things run along 
smoothly. Accepting this at its face 
value, from the point of view of the 
Locomotive Enginemen at least, two 
members recently had experiences of 
unusual character which they will re 
member for many years to come. 
Fireman A. Notman, while working 
the main line passenger train, had the 
unenviable experience of being almost 
blown out of the engine cab by an ex-
plosion which took place in the fire-
box. Fortunately. although the fire-
hole door was open. this member was 
standing with his head averted at the 
time. While he was burned badly 
about the face, and suffering from 
shock, he was able to resume duty 
after a few days off. Had the fire-
hole door been closed at the time, the 
consequences may have been more 
serious for the engine crew, and the 
locomotive as well: 

Fireman E. Brown also had an un-
enviable experience in the North-East 
tunnel, which is half a mile in length. 
due to the failure of the vacuum 
brake. The engine stalled, but the 
driver was able to get out into fresh 
air. His mate, however. was over-
come by the fumes. and when later 
picked up. was in an unconscious con-
dition. He, too, was also able to re-
sume duty some days afterwards 
after his unpleasant and painful 
experience. 

ENCOURAG'NG LOCAL 
INDUSTRY. 

An interesting discussion took place 
at the usual meeting of the Trades 
Hall Council Launceston, on July 8 
last, upon this imnortant question. A 
proposal to foster the use of local-
made goods was outlined by the presi-
dent. supplemented by Mr. H. Brown, 
secretary of a local committee re-
cently formed for+,his purpose. While 
the objects of the committee are not 
new, the personnel is composed in 
quite a nninue e-shion, including as it 
does -representatives.of the Chamber 

EXECUTIVE NOTES. 

After very many months of agita-
tion in many ways, we are able to 
report  an alteration on the Fingal 
line that will largely relieve the long 
shifts in the day and period. An ad-
ditional set of men have been trans-
ferred to St. Mary's to single trip 
Nos. 4 and 5, and do other work which 
will tend to shorten the hours on the 
other services upon this section. The 
alteration should do much to allay the 
feeling of dissatisfaction which has 
existed for a lengthy period, not only 
due to the long shifts in the day, but 
owing to the rearrangement of the 
night work, with an additional crew. 
An interesting point has been raised 
over the interpretation of Clause 1-D 
of Award, due to an alteration in the 
interpretation recently placed upon the 

amount payable to cleaners who are 
rostered for Sunday duty in Launces-
ton and Hobart. Previously payment 
has been made to cleaners under these 
circumstances on the basis of the rate 
applicable to cleaners in charge of 
engines at outstations. The matter 
has been taken up with the C.M.R. 
with the object of obtaining his inter-
pretation. Due to the lockout of the 
coal miners in the northern coalfields 
in New South Wales, our railway sys-
tem has been worked for some time 

1 most exclusively with coal of native 
p°Huction, the stock of mainland coal 
being reserved for State ships and 
express trains. On the whole it can 
be claimed that the schedule is being 
fairly wsll maintained under present 
conditions.. While this may be fairly 
satisfactory from the point of view of 
the management, it is not so to the 
members who are called upon to do 
the work. While credit must be  given 
to the management for their efforts 
to obtain an imported article as a 
substitute for Maitland, up to the 
present the South Coast coal has been 
found quite unsuitable for the rapid 
generation of steam in the Tasmanian 
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locomotives. At the request of the 
Executive, its use has been diseon-
tinued. The question exercising the 
minds of Executive members, as well 
as the rank and file is. why are 
greater efforts not made to obtain the 
best native coal that is known to 
exist within the State ? It is true 
that we have good coal here—coal 
that was exclusively used on the sys-
tem back in the 90's. Newcastle was 
discontinued, and the blue or green 
seam Cornwall was used in its place 
at that time. For many years little 
has been heard and less seen of this 
excellent locomotive coal on our rail-
way system. 

The reason given is because it is 
not suitable for public use. Is that 
any real reason why it cannot be  sup-
plied to the Railway Department, 
which, after all, is its best and 
biggest customer ? We do not think 
so. Even if suitable bins have to be 

 installed at the mines for handling it, 
it should be a business proposition to 
do so, providing the contract is large 
enough to warrant the expenditure. 
The matter is being followed up with 
this end in view. 

We are pleased to be  able to report 
a further increase in the staff due to 
meeting the present traffic, and re-
placements due to members reaching 
the retiring age. The staff trans-
ferred from the West Coast, brought 
about by the closing of the North-
East Dundas tram, are being ab-
sorbed in Hobart to meet the long 
hours there. While another couple of 
sets are being advanced in the north 
to meet the altered services there, for 
the same purpose. We publish herein 
several letters which may prove of 
general interest to members concern-
ing subjects which have received at-
tention during the month under 
review. 

June 25, 1929. 

Chief Mechanical Engineer, 

Launceston. 

Dear Sir, 
Complaints have been received 

from enginemen stationed at Devon-
port who run on the Melrose line of 
the bad visibility of the disc signal 
placed at Don Jun. for use when 
going on to the Melrose Branch. 

I am therefore directed by my 
executive to request, on their behalf, 
that an arm signal be placed in a 
suitable position in place of the 
present signal. 

It is hardly necessary for it to be 
pointed out, sir, that much depends or 
the signal system in safe working . 

the position ii which they are placed 
so that they can be clearly and easily 
seen, both from a Departmental and 
enginemen's point of view. As the  

alteration is quite an inexpensive one, 
they feel sure that the request will be  
acceded to. 

Yours faithfully, 
Divisional Secretary. 

July 8, 1929. 

Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
Launceston. 

Dear Sir, 
Frequent complaints are being 

made throughout the service concern-
ing the state of disrepair of many of 
the engines. This subject was con-
sidered by my executive at a meeting 
yesterday, and I was directed to say 
that they view with serious mis-
givings the position at the present 
time, as well as for the coming 
season. 

For instance, "A4" was taken off 
express because of her condition, yet 
she is frequently placed on the even-
ing service, a train which is equally 
as fast. A7, Rl and 2 A6, all of 
which are used on fast services, none 
of which are in a fit and reasonable 
condition for enginemen to maintain 
schedule. Furthermore, the "B" class 
that were fitted for evening service 
are not kept in position to do the 
work for which they were equipped 
with electric light. 

On the mixed and goods services 
the "T" class are giving no end of 
trouble. and while a contributing fac-
tor is the use of all native coal of an 
inferior quality, making due allow-
ance for this, they are in a very bad 
condition, which is largely due to 
valves, pistons. elements or other 
mechanical defects. The "E" engines 
are also very rough to ride on. 
Smaller engines, C13, B1 and 5, 
CC 19 are a typical example of that 
class. 

I am also directed to respectfully 
say that my executive feel that the 
progress of the engines through the 
shoos has a very important bearing 
on this matter, and unless an improve-
ment is made it will not be  possible 
to meet the requirements of the 
coming season. 

Yours faithfully. 
Divisional Secretary. 

July 1, 1929. 

Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
Launceston. 

Subject: Hours of Duty. 
Dear Sir, 

On behalf of my executive, I have 
again to bring under your notice the 
hours and conditions under which 
enginemen are working on the Main 
and Fingal lines. 

For last period (ending June 29) on 
Nos. 4 and 5 Fingal line one crew 
worked from 13-20 down to 8-45 on 
11 days in the period-60-10 in the  

first and 59-25 in the second week, a 
total of 119-35, on two days only was 
this crew relieved. The services, or 
some of them, involved equally long 
hours. The trouble, it is understood, 
is due to long trains, short crossing 
loops, and trains missing their 
crossings. 

It is suggested that to minimise the 
trouble temporarily No. 3 and 4 
should single trip between Conara 
and St. Mary's, with the preparation 
of No. 7 by the crew off No. 3. No. 
4 men to run to Conara and do the 
shunting there. 

No. 84 has been making very bad 
running for months past, reaching 
Launceston as much as five hours 
behind schedule. For  instance, on 
the week ending 29th ultimo, on five 
nights out of six crossing was made 
at Epping instead of Western  Jun., 
and on Saturday night 133 minutes 
was spent standing at the former 
station. 

Not only is this an economic waste, 
but also involves long hours and 
consequent breaches of the award. 

It is suggested that the breaches in 
this regard on the Main and Fingal 
lines have become so acute that a 
complete re-organisation is urgently 
necessary, if the hours are to be 

 brought within the provision of the 
award. 

Yours faithfully, 
Divisional Secretary. 

July 8, 1929. 

Chief Mechanical Engineer, 

Launceston. 
Dear Sir, 

My executive direct that I should 
bring under your notice that the "M" 
Garratt that has recently passed 
through the workshops has not been 
fitted with the electric light as 
formerly. 

If it is proposed to run this engine 
without the light referred to, I am to 
respectfully point out that this would 
be  anything but a safe practice, 
owing to the number of road cross-
ings on the Western line, where it is 
understood she is to run, with the 
glare of the light from the firehole 
door in the cab obscuring a good view 
at night time. 

It is suggested that, while the light 
is appreciated on the "L" class on the 
North-Eastern line, it is by far pre-
ferable to have it on the engine run-
ning on the section where road traffic 
is more frequently met upon the 
journey. 

Yours faithfully. 
Divisional Secretary. 

Reply to above is to the effect that 
this engine will be  re-fitted with elec-
tric light as requested, prior to the 
"E" class, which equipment has now 
been obtained for.—Div. Sec. 
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